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Abstract

Introduction

Molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) is an important technique for the creation of new, non-equilibrium semiconductor materials and structures exhibiting novel physical
phenomena. Surface diffusion plays an important role in
the growth of these structures, influencing such fundamental
growth processes and constants as islanding, critical thickness and epitaxial temperatures . Two approaches to the
general problem of surface diffusion and islanding, using
the SiGe system as a prototypical semiconductor hetero structure, are discussed: The time evolution of patterned
deposits, and kinetic studies of nucleation and growth.
While disordered laminar growth occurs for depo sition at
300 K, elevated temperatures lead to Stranski-Krastanow
(SK) growth (uniform coverage 0 sK with excess Ge in
islands). Diffusion coefficients for Ge on Si(lO0) have
been determined for coverages below 0sK and show a
significant coverage dependence . They are extremely sensitive to co ntamination with carbon on the order of
:::Q.05ML, as well as to e-beam irradiation . In situ annealing experiments were performed to study the islanding process in real time . Provided the initial coverage exceeds the
thickness of the SK layer, 0sK ::::3ML on Si(l00)2 x l, the
initially uniform but disordered layer begins to collapse into
a SK-type morphology at about 250 • C. At a ramping rate
of 0.1 • C/s this process is completed at ::::400 • C. A temperature dependence of the SK-layer thickness has been
discovered for the first time. It is in excellent agreement
with theoretical predictions .

Recently molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) has become
an important technique for the creation of new materials. It
is now possible to routinely produce non-equilibrium structures which do not occur in nature , in particular highly
strained films which are grown epitaxially on a substrate
with a different lattice constant. These films exhibit novel
physical properties . The key to success in MBE is the perfection of growth, as schematically shown in Fig. 1, where
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Figure. 1. Schematic representation of fundamental
physical processes and parameters involved in the creation
of a heterostructure. Open circles represent the substrate,
closed ones the over/ayer.
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the open circles represent the substrate atoms and the
closed ones the overlayer. Uniform growth, characterized
by the absence of pinholes or islands in the overlayer film
and the absence of uncontrolled interdiffusion or alloying,
is desired. So is a perfect arrangement of the atoms, in
particular at the interface. To tailor the properties of these
atomic scale structures for novel device applications , a
complete understanding of the exact physics and chemistry
happening at the interface during its formation is required.
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Information thus gained can be used to extrapolate to different systems or, equally important, to provide a reference
point for theoretical studies of film growth . The ultimate
goal is to predict the behavior of new systems and avoid
the time-consuming task of mapping out a multidimensional parameter space.
While many fundamental processes and parameters are
involved in the formation of an interface , surface diffusion
plays a central role. Many processes, such as islanding ,
critical thicknesses, and lower bounds of epitaxial tempera tures, are directly related to surface diffusion . A complete
theoretical understanding of epitaxial growth requires a
quantitative knowledge of surface diffusion coefficient s.
Nevertheless information about surface diffusion in general
is very limited; even less is known about it in semiconductor heterostructures.
In this paper we will discuss two approaches to the
general problem of surface diffusion and islanding: The
time evolution of patterned deposits , and kinetic studies of
nucleation and growth. We chose the SiGe system because
of its technological importance .

cular hole in a specially designed movable mask onto the
substrate at room-temperature and recording profiles of the
substrate Auger intensity as a function of distance after
annealing at a specified temperature and time (Wagner,
1983, Suliga and Henzler , 1983, Futamoto et al., 1985,
Morris et al., 1986). The cylindrical geometry was chosen
to make the simultaneous determination of diffusion
coefficient s in different azimuthal directions possible. For
this mode a primary beam of 3 keV was used with a beam
current of 0.1 µA resulting in a spatial resolution of 1 µm .
Auger intensity was subsequently converted to coverage
based on a previous calibration of the system via Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS). The diameter of
the dot is typically 70 µm ; mask and source design were
optimized to result in a steep roll-off of the Ge coverage at
the edges of the dot. Typically a 10-90% roll-off in coverage is achieved within 6 µm . Degrading the performance
of the mask and source leads to a dot where the coverage at
the edges continuously varies over several hundreds of µm .
This effect has been exploited in the studies of islanding of
Ge on Si(lll) . There the scanning electron microscope
(SEM) imaging mode was used, giving a spatial resolution
of 40 nm at 10 keV and 0.1 nA. The SEM pictures can be
recorded via a video recorder in real time during annealing
for later analysis of the island growth processes.

Experimental
All experiment s and analyses were carried out in or by
a commercial scanning Auger microscope, which had been
modified to achieve a base pressure of 5x 10- 9 Pa and to
include evaporation sources, sample preparation facilitie s,
and standard surface analytical tools (Fig. 2). Si(l 11) and

Results and Discussion
Growth and Islanding of Ge on Si(lll)
Deposition of Ge on Si(l 11) at 300 K leads to uniform
coverage and no islanding is observable by SEM, as
exemplified by a 200 µm dot of 8 ML Ge deposited at
room-t emperature (Fig. 3). This is in agreement with pre-
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Figure. 2. Schematic of the experimental set-up .
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Si(l00) substrates of nominally zero miscut were cleaned
by sputtering and annealing to 1200 K until an atomically
clean surface as determined by Auger electron spectroscopy
(AES) and sharp 7x7 and 2xl low energy electron diffraction (LEED) patterns were obtained. Surface diffusion
coefficients were measured by depositing Ge through a cir-
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Figure. 3. SEM image of 8 ML of Ge deposited at
room-temperature on Si(l 11)7x7 through a 200 µm circular hole. The image was taken at a electron beam energy
of 3 keV . The horizontal bar indicates the scale in µm .

vious results where the attenuation of the Si (LVY) Auger
line was observed to follow an exponential decay with coverage (Chen et al. , 1983, Gossmann et al., 1985). At
elevated temperatures the attenuation of the Si AES intensity with coverage deviates from the exponential decay
beyond a certain critical coverage 8sK (Gossmann et al .,
1985, Kataoka et al ., 1988). In principle this deviation can
be due to islanding , indiffusion, compound formation or a
combination of all these factors; a definite discrimination
on the basis of areal averaged AES alone is not possible.
In previous work (Gossmann et al., 1985) RBS results
seemed to point to indiffusion . However, those results are
also compatible with severe islanding, and indeed, using
SEM , we directly observe that the main process occurring
beyond 8sK is the formation of islands . For Si(l 11) this
has recently been confirmed (Maree et al., 1987) by high
resolution ion channeling/blocking experiments.
As an example we show images near the center of dots
with initial coverages of 16 ML (Fig. 4a) and 4 ML
(Fig. 4b) of Ge deposited at room-temperature and annealed
at 700 • C for 30 min. The existence of islands is clearly
visible in both images. Fig. 4a also shows that the size distribution of the Ge islands is fairly wide. This is in contrast to the system Sn on Si (Zinke-Allmang, 1987a,
1987b), where the islands showed a sharply peaked size
distribution . Imaging at 3 keV demonstrates a contrast
change between the islanded regions and the substrate; areal
selective AES between islands reveals that the background
in Fig . 4a,b is not bare Si but rather Si covered with a thin
uniform layer of Ge . We conclude that at these elevated
temperatures Ge grows in the Stranski-Krastanow (SK)

Figure. 4. SEM images of (a) 16 ML (b) 4 ML (c)
I ML of Ge deposited at room-temperature and annealed at
700 °Cfor 30 min. While the image in (a) and (b) shows
islands , none can be seen in (c), indicating that Ge grows
on Si in the Stranski-Krastanow growth mode .
growth mode, i.e. layer-by-layer until at a certain critical
coverage 8sK any Ge deposited in excess forms islands.
Therefore below 8sK no islands should form and none are
observed as seen from the uniform image in Fig. 4c, which
was taken under identical conditions as Fig. 4a,b but with a
sub-critical coverage of 1 ML.
The formation of islands is a sharp function of the
overlayer thickness. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 where a
line scan through the center of a dot is shown, using an
electron beam with a diameter large compared to the average island spacing. The Auger intensity of the Si substrate
was monitored as a function of distance and subsequently
converted to Ge coverage. The solid line in Fig. 5
represents the initial coverage distribution after deposition
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Then Eq.(1) simplifies to
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i = e -8sK/A
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(2)

and the plateau height directly gives the thickness of the
Stranski-Krastanow layer. Note that this analysis assumes
an abrupt interface between Ge and Si. The sharp break in
the annealed profiles in Fig. 5 indicates that islanding is a
very sharp function of coverage. SEM images of the knee
region show that the onset of islanding is abrupt above 8sK
within a variation of only 2% of initial coverage .
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Contour plots of Si Auger intensity of two dots asdeposited (Fig. 6a and 6c) and after annealing for 15 min at
715 • C (Fig. 6b and 6d) are shown for an initial coverage
of 3.3 ML (Fig. 6a and 6b) and 1.4 ML (Fig. 6c and 6d) on
Si(lOO). Each contour corresponds to a change of 25% in
the Si substrate Auger intensity. The movement of the diffusion front is clearly visible. The samples shown here
have a nominally zero miscut, i.e. show both l x2 and 2xl
domains and as expected diffusion appears isotropic.
For a more quantitative analysis we recorded line
scans through the center of a dot. An example is shown in
Fig. 7. There several line scans through a series of 70 µm
dots of Ge deposited at room-temperature on Si(l00)2xl
are shown (solid lines). After annealing at 600 • C at the
indicated times the movement of the diffusion front is
clearly visible.
➔
We assume that the flux of Ge atoms, ), is proportional to the concentration gradient,

0
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DISTANCE(µm)
Figure. 5. Line scan through the center of a dot of
Ge deposited at room-temperature on Si( 111)7x7 (solid
line) and annealed at 600 • C for 5min (dots) and 10 min
(dashes). The roll-off of the coverage with distance had
been degraded to obtain a smoothly varying initial coverage profile .
at room-temperature onto Si(l l 1)7x7. For this particular
experiment the performance of the deposition mask had
been degraded resulting in a Ge profile where the coverage
varies smoothly over several 100 µm . After annealing at
600 • C for 5 and 10 min respectively the dotted and
dashed line profiles are obtained. Note that under these
annealing conditions and with the chosen magnification no
surface diffusion is observable for Ge on Si(l l 1)7x7.
However, the profile has flattened dramatically wherever
the initial coverage had exceeded the critical coverage 8sK
for this particular temperature . In these regions the coverage value of the plateau is independent of the initial coverage. In general for a given initial coverage 8 the normalized substrate Auger intensity i is given by

i

= (l-x)e

- 8 sK/ A

+ xe -[8--(1-x)SsK

l /xA,

Ve,

j = -D

(3)

(c)Vc.

In general the diffusion coefficient, D (c), depends on the
concentration . Integration of the area under line scans such
as displayed in Fig. 7, properly taking into account the
cylindrical geometry, shows that the amount of Ge is conserved during annealing . Then Eqn. (3) becomes

de
dt

=V[D (c)Vc].

(4)

We introduce cylindrical coordinates (r, <!>)in the surface
plane with the dot at radius r = 0. Inspection of the diffusion data gives no evidence of a dependence of the coverage on the azimuthal angle, q>,i.e. de /dq>= 0. Then we
can rewrite Eqn. (4) as

(l)

where A is the appropriate attenuation length and it is
assumed that the islands of uniform thickness cover a fraction x of the surface. The first term accounts for the substrate signal attenuation due to the uniform SK layer
between islands, the second for the islanded regions. The
attenuation length A is related to the mean free path, A, by
A= aA., with the constant a particular to the geometry of
the Auger electron detection system. For a cylindrical mirror analyzer, as used in the present case, a = cos42 •. The
fact that the line scan has a very flat top, i.e. that the
apparent coverage in the islanded region is independent of
the initial coverage, implies from Eqn. (1) that either x«l
or that the island heights [0-(1-x)8sK]/x
~ A and x is
practically independent of local initial coverage. Otherwise
the plateau would show some curvature caused by the spatially varying island densities x due to the spatially varying
initial coverage. Examination of Fig. 4 shows that x « l.

de
dt

= __!_l_[rD (c) de] .
r dr

dr

(5)

Eqn. (5) has been inverted numerically to obtain the diffusion coefficient using input data such as those in Fig. 7.
The result from seven runs of annealing Ge deposits on
Si(lO0) at 600 • C at varying times, is shown in Fig. 8.
The diffusion coefficient is plotted as a function of coverage in the range 0-2 ML. The middle solid line represents
the average, while the neighboring lines are each a standard
deviation away. The diffusion coefficient clearly is not
independent of coverage but increases with increasing coverage over more than an order of magnitude . This implies
that diffusion of Ge on Ge is significantly faster than diffusion of Ge on Si.
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Figure. 7. Line scans through a dot of Ge on
Si( 100)2x l. Shown are several profiles (solid lines) for the
as-deposited dot as well as the profiles after various
annealing times at 600 • C.
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Figure. 8. Diffusion coefficient as a fu nction of coverage for Ge deposited on Si(J00) and annealed at 600 • C.
The middle one of the solid lines denotes the mean of
several experiments, the lines at each side differ by one
standard deviation.

Figure. 6. Contour plots of two dots of Ge on
Si(100)2xl, as deposited (a,c) and after annealing for 15 min
at 715 °C (b,d) for an initial coverage of 3.3 ML (a,b) and
1.4 ML (c,d). Grey areas correspond to 25%, black areas in
the center to 50 %, white areas to 75%, and the black
background to 100% of Si substrate Auger intensity.
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The observed surface diffu sion is very sensitive to
small amounts of contamination and electron beam exposure. This is illustrated in Fig . 9 and 10. In Fig . 9 the dot
was deposited onto a surface with :::0.05 ML carbon .
Despite the higher annealing temperature , no movement of
the front of the patch is seen, indicating that very small
amounts of contamination change the diffusion coefficient
by several order s of magnitude . This is similar to the
drastically reduced affinity for clustering observed upon
contamination in the Si/Sn system (Zinke-Allmang et al .,
1987a, 1987b) . Note that the apparent drop in coverage in
the center of the dot is due to islanding, as described in the
preceding section for Si(ll l).
AS DEPOSITED

Si(100) 2X 1/Ge

100 °c
6 .0

Figure. 10. Scanning electron micrographs from
30 ML of Ge deposited at 300 K on Si( 111 )7x7 and subsequently annealed for 7 h at 930 K. A 200 µm diameter dot
was originally deposited ; only the periphery is imaged .
The horizontal bar indicates the scale . The small white
spots are due to islands of Ge. Due to the particular
source design the initial coverage was not homogeneous
across the dot . The critical coverage for island formation
was therefore exceeded only in certain areas. Electron
beam damage has suppress ed diffusion along a horizontal
stripe through the center of the dot. There the island size
distribution is also modified.
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Kinetic Studies of Island Nucleation and Growth

Figure. 9. Line scans through a dot of Ge on
Si(l00)2 x l . Shown are the profil e (solid lines) for the asdeposited dot as well as the pr ofiles after various annealin g
times at 700 • C. ln contrast to Fig. 7 the surfa ce had
been contaminated with about 0.05 ML of carbon before
deposition .

The onset of islanding and the temperature dependence
of the Stranski-Krastanow layer thickness have been monitored by depositing a given Ge coverage at roomtemperature and then observing the area-averaged substrate
Auger intensity as the temperature is ramped at various
rates . The Si-(L VV) line at 92 eV was monitored in all
cases and an "apparent coverage" e determined from

Fig . 10 shows the effect of electron beam exposure for
the case Si(l 11)/Ge. Due to the particular source design
the initial coverage was not homogeneous across the dot.
The critical coverage for island formation was therefore
exceeded only in certain areas. Electron beam damage has
suppressed diffusion along a horizontal stripe through the
center of the dot . There the island size distribution is also
modified . The exact cause for these changes is not clear at
present. No carbon or oxygen contaminants were observ able in the electron beam exposed region and local heating
by the beam is negligible . However, beam induced hydrogen adsorption can not be ruled out and it is known that
hydrogen adsorption is able to alter the island size distribution of the Sn islands in the Si/Sn system (Zinke-Allmang
et al ., 1987a, 1987b).

0
15

= -a11.ln(i),
2

(6)

with A= 1.98x 10 cm- the mean free path for 92 eV
electrons in Ge (Gossmann et al., 1985) and a=cos42 •
accounting for the geometry of the cylindrical mirror
analyzer . For a uniform layer Eqn. (6) gives the total deposited coverage. Once the islands have formed Eqn . (2) is
valid and Eqn . (6) results in the thickness, 0sK, of the uniform layer underneath the islands, i.e. of the StranskiKrastanow (SK) layer.
Provided the initial coverage exceeds the thickness of
the SK layer, the initially uniform but disordered layer
begins to collapse into a SK-type morphology at about
250 ' C at a ramp-rate of 0.1 ' Cl s (Fig. 11, squares) . The
temperature profile in Fig. 11 follows the arrows. The
islands have formed and the AES intensity becomes almost
constant at about 350 'C (a weak temperature dependence
in this region is discussed below) . From Eqn . 2 we can
directly determine the Stranski-Krastanow layer thickness to
0sK ::: 3.0 ML. The islands do not flatten out measurably
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7.0

upon cooling down, i.e. the Auger intensity is approximately constant during the ramp-down cycle (Fig. 11, triangles). Once the islands have been formed, the hysteresis
observable in the initial annealing cycle does not appear,
the data points for up- and down-ramps fall on top of each
other. This is also true for sub-critical deposits, i.e. cases
where the initial Ge thickness lays below 8sK (Fig. 11,
squares and triangles in the bottom part) .
Increasing the initial amount of deposit shifts both, the
temperature where the formation of the islands becomes
observable and the temperature where the coalescence is
complete, to higher values (Fig. 12, squares and stars). The
same is true for an increase in ramp-speed (Fig. 12, squares
and circles).
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A closer inspection of the dependence of the substrate
Auger intensity on temperature after the islands have
coalesced, reveals that it is only approximately constant.
As Fig. 13 shows for an initial deposit of ==6ML, the
apparent coverage increases with temperature. If this
change were due to the continuous ripening of the islands a
hysteresis between ramp-up and ramp-down cycles, as well
as between successive, complete cycles would be present.
However, this is not observed. The data-points during the
ramp-up phase beyond the point where the island formation

600

Figure. 11. Apparent coverage, as determined from
the substrate Auger signal using Eqn. (6), as a function of
temperature during ramp-up and ramp-down cycles. A
super- and a sub-critical initial Ge deposit on Si(l00)2xl
is followed through an ramp-up (squares) and ramp-down
(triangles) temperature cycle as indicated by the arrows.
In all cases a ramp-speed of 0. 1 • C/ s was used.
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Figure. 13. Stranski-Krastanow layer thickness as a
function of temperature for an initial deposit of ==6ML.
Squares denote data taken during the ramp-up phase, but
after the formation of islands had been completed; triangles
were obtained during the ramp-down phase of the temperature cycle. The solid line is a fit to the data based on a
thermodynamical model (Zinke-Allmang et al., 1988) with a
value of 2.81 ML as the Stranski-Krastanow layer thickness
at a temperature of 0 K.

Figure. 12. Apparent coverage, as determined from
the substrate Auger signal using Eqn. (6), as a function of
temperature during ramp-up and ramp-down cycles. Three
different super-critical initial Ge deposits on Si(l00)2 x l
are followed through an ramp-up temperature cycle. The
ramp-speed was 0.1 • C/s for the squares and stars, and
0.4 • C/s for the circles .
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keeping in mind that the slope of the curve is fixed by the
theory; adj usting 0sK (0) will only shift the curve along the
ordinate.
Sub-critical deposits lack the presence of islands and
thus the coverage as measured by AES is temperature
independent (Fig. 15).

is completed (Fig. 13, squares) and the data during rampdown (triangles) fall on top of each other. Furthermore, the
Auger intensity of the bare, clean Si substrate is independent of temperature. In Fig. 14 we have plotted this intensity, converted to "coverage" according to Eqn . (6). The
change observed in Fig . 13 is thus due to a temperaturedependence of the Stranski-Krastanow layer thickness.
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Figure. 15. Stranski-Krastanow layer thickness as a
Junction of temperature for an initial, sub-critical deposit of
==2.
5 ML. Data were taken during the ramp-up phase
(squares) and during the ramp-down phase (triangles) of
the temperature cycle. As a reference the result of the
thermodynamical model (Zinke-Allmang et al., 1988) of
Fig. 13 has been included, shifted to smaller coverage
values by 0.69 ML (solid line).

Figure. 14. Intensity of the Si-(LW) substrate
Auger transition, converted to apparent coverage according
to Eqn. (6), as a function of temperature . For illustrative
purposes, the result of the thermodynamical model (ZinkeAllmang et al., 1988) of Fig. 13 has been included, shifted
to smaller coverage values by 3.08 ML (solid line) .

Zinke-Allmang et al. (1988) have proposed a model
which features a temperature-dependent SK-layer thickness.
Essentially it postulates the existence of a temperatureindependent SK-layer of thickness 0sK (0), on top of which
islands and free adatoms are two phases in thermodynamic
equilibrium. Assuming that the chemical potential of the
islands is independent of the island size they obtain for the
coverage associated with the free adatom phase, 0rree,
0free
l-0rree

= exp [µciusterCT)RT

µ&eeCT)].

Conclusion
The interrelation of surface diffusion and islanding has
a strong influence on the growth of semiconductor heterostructures during molecular beam epitaxy (MBE).
Processes and parameters such as the reordering of substrate surface reconstructions, minimum epitaxial temperatures, and maximum overlayer thicknesses in the growth of
strained layer structures are affected . Here we have
discussed results of a systematic effort to improve our
understanding in this area, focusing on the technologically
important Si/Ge system. Two approaches have been taken:
Direct observation of the coverage dependence of surface
diffusion by following the time evolution of the spread of
patterned deposits, and kinetic studies of island nucleation
and growth for uniform deposits.
Quantitative information about surface diffusion in a
semiconductor heterostructure was obtained for the first
time by depositing Ge through a circular shadow mask onto
the substrate at room-temperature and recording profiles of

(7 )

For the chemical potentials Zinke-Allmang et al. (1988) use
results from molecular dynamics simulations of Ge on Si,
yielding µcluster= -2.0€, µ?,ee = -1.9826€, € = kT M /0.0667.
The melting point of silicon is denoted by TM . The SKlayer thickness at temperature T is then given by
(8)

A fit of the only free parameter in Eqn. (8), 0sK (0), to the
data in Fig. 13 leads to 0sK(0) = 2.81 ML, and the solid
line in Fig. 13. Agreement is excellent, in particular when
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the substrate Auger intensity as a function of distance after
annealing at a specified temperature and time . Detailed
measurements of diffusion profiles have been made on
Si(l00)2xl substrates. A strong coverage dependence has
been observed: At 600 • C the surface diffusion coefficient
varies between ==10-14 cm- 2 s- 1 for a coverage of <0.1 ML
of Ge on Si(l00) and ==10-12 cm- 2 s- 1 for a coverage of
==2ML.
Surface diffusion is strongly influenced by small
amounts of contamination or e-beam irradiation. As little
as 0.05 ML of carbon reduces the diffu sion coefficient on
Si(lO0) by at least three orders of magnitude .
Island formation was monitored by depositing a given
Ge coverage at room-temperature and then observing the
area-averaged substrate Auger intensity as the temperature
was ramped at various rates. SEM showed that the islands
occupy only a small fraction of the total substrate area; thus
this intensity gives the thickne ss, 0 sK, of the uniform layer
underneath the islands, i.e. of the Stranski-Krastanow (SK)
layer. Provided the initial coverage exceeds the thickness
of the SK layer, 0sK ==3ML on Si(l00)2 x l, the initially
uniform but disordered layer begins to collapse into a SKtype morphology at about 250 • C. At a ramping rate of
0.1 • C/s this process is completed at ==400 • C. A temperature dependence of the SK-layer thickness was experiment ally discovered for the first time. It agrees well with
the theoretical prediction (Zinke-Allmang et al., 1988)
based on the thermodynamic equilibrium between the two
phases of islands and free adatoms .

Discussion with Reviewers
Reviewer IV: The initial layer-by-layer growth of Ge on
Si was deduced from SEM photographs (figure 4c) that did
not show any islands at low coverage . Since SEM is
known for having poor resolution in the vertical dimension,
and also since figure 4c was taken at very low
magnification such that low islands a few ten's of nm in
extent could not have been detected, the author should
show additional evidence (high magnification, high contrast
SEM photographs) that the initial layers were indeed complete layers .
Authors:
The attenuation of the Si-L VY Auger line
(Gossmann et al., 1985) shows an exponential dependence
on Ge coverage below 3 ML, typical of layer-by-layer
growth . Ge islands, of any size, would lead to a deviation
from such an exponential dependence. Furthermore, growth
of the islands would change with growth temperature,
whereas the attenuation of the Si-L VY line for elevated
growth temperatures is identical to that at room temperature
(Gossmann et al., 1985). Plan-view and transmission electron microscopy do not show any islands for Ge coverages
below 3 ML [Eaglesham, DE (1990) unpublished.] This
puts an upper limit of ==3nm on the island size. The
cross-section transmission electron micrograph in Fig. 16
illustrates this point.
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Reviewer IV: There should be some discussion on the
effects of the experimental conditions on the data presented
especially when contaminants and electron beam damage
were found to affect diffusion drastically. The 10-9 Torr
vacuum and the electron beams from the Auger and SEM
measurements could conceivably induce observations that
were not inherent in the system.
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coefficient measurements?
Authors: The line scans are always recorded through the
center of the dot, i.e. the distance axis represents really the
radius, r, of a cylindrical coordinate system (r,<p) in the surface plane with the dot centered at r = 0. The total amount
of deposited material is thus not given by the area under
the concentration curve but rather by
2rroo

ff crdrd<j>,

(9)

0 0

where
angle.
Fig. 7
during
able.

c denotes the concentration

and <I> the
Numerically evaluating Eqn. (9) with the
shows that the total amount of deposit is
annealing . No indiffusion or evaporation

azimuthal
data from
conserved
is observ-

Reviewer IV: The diffusion coefficients calculated and
plotted in figure 8 against coverage show a strong dependence on coverage from submonolayer to multilayers. The
authors claimed that Ge diffused faster on Ge than on Si.
However, since the diffusion coefficient also increased steeply with coverage in the submonolayer regime, the diffusion of Ge on Si was also dependent on coverage. There
ought to have been some discussion on this observation
because this observation had direct bearing on the diffusion
model chosen to explain the data.
Authors:
At this point we have no definite explanation
for the dependence of the diffusion coefficient on coverage
for sub-monolayer thicknesses . More experiments have to
be done to elucidate this question. The only assumption
about the mechanism of diffusion made to obtain the result
described in Fig . 8 is a linear dependence of the mass flux
on the concentration gradient.

Figure. 16. Cross-sectional transmission electron
micrograph from the initial stages of MBE growth of Ge on
Si(]00) . The Ge shows up as dark band in the middle of
the figure . [Eaglesham, DE (1990) unpublished] .
Authors: The sensitivity of the diffusion to contamination
is indeed of concern . However, the base-pressure of the
system with the Auger spectrometer
operating
is
Sx l0 - 9 Pa. This corresponds to 4x 10- 11 Torr . During
evaporation (typical rate l ML/min) the pressure rises about
a factor of ten. This results at most in adsorption of contaminants of the order of 0.001 ML, assuming a unity sticking coefficient. Actual sticking coefficients are significantly
lower, in particular at the elevated temperatures used for
the annealing [see for example Iyer SS, Kubiak RAA,
Parker EHC (1988) Homoepitaxy. In : Silicon-molecular
beam epitaxy, Kasper E, Bean JC, eds., CRC, Boca Raton,
FL, Vol I, p.31 - 64). Another limit can be obtained from
Auger measurements, which, for results such as Fig. 7,
show carbon and oxygen contamination below the detection
limit of the Auger system (0.005 ML for C, 0.001 ML for
O) . We do not believe that the diffusion coefficient as
displayed in Fig. 8 is influenced by contamination.
Nevertheless, quantitative determination of the change of
diffusion due to adsorbates is a very interesting question
with far-reaching consequences; further experiments along
those lines are very desirable. All experiments (deposition
and annealing) were always carried out on parts of the surface not previously exposed to the electron beam; beam
damage effects were thus avoided .

J. A. Venables and J. Drucker:

Have you performed any
experiments to examine the diffusion of Ge on top of the
S-K layer. If so, what were the results?
Authors: We have not yet studied the diffusion of Ge on
top of the SK layer with our method. However, some
aspects of this problem have been discussed by ZinkeAllmang et al. (Zinke-Allmang M, Feldman LC, Nakahara
S, and Davidson BA (1989) Growth mechanism and clustering phenomena : The Ge-on-Si system . Phys. Rev . 39,
7848 - 7851).

J. A. Venables and J. Drucker:

Actual MBE growth
relies on depositions on substrates held at elevated temperatures . Would you expect any different conclusions based
on experiments involving such depositions?
Authors: The technique of deposition through a mask and
measuring diffusion profiles can easi ly be applied to the
situation of deposition at elevated temperature. Complications are expected for quantitative analysis due to the
dynamic character of the experiment. For example not all
the deposited atoms are diffusing during the same time
interval; late arrivals will experience a significantly shorter
time at elevated temperatures than atoms deposited immediately after opening of the shutter. The diffusion equation
(4) has to be modified appropriately. Nevertheless, as long

J. A. Venables and J. Drucker:

Is the asymmetry in the
concentration profile in figure 5 an artifact of the "degraded
mask-source performance?
Authors: Yes.

J. A. Venables and J. Drucker:

The total coverages in
figure 7 don't seem to add up. Is re-evaporation important
at 600 • C and would this invalidate your diffusion
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as there is a linear response of the mass flux to the concentration gradient the resulting diffusion coefficient from such
a dynamic measurement should be identical to that from the
static experiment described in the paper.

J. A. Venables and J. Drucker:

Why is the intermediate
layer thickness in figure 9 ==2.0ML [as opposed to
==3.0ML for clean Si(l00)]?
Authors: The data in Fig. 9 was obtained from a contaminated surface to illustrate qualitatively the dependence of
diffusion on contamination. Without further, and with
respect to type and amount of contamination better characterized, experiments it is difficult to say whether the
apparent difference in SK-layer thickness is truly
significant.

J. A. Venables and J. Drucker:

Your temperature ramp
technique is invaluable for determining the change in 8sK
with temperature . Wouldn't it have been easier to extract
kinetic information on island nucleation and growth by performing a series of isothermal anneals for different times
and temperatures?
Authors: Our primary interest in performing the annealing experiments was in the temperature dependence of the
SK-layer. Less emphasis was thus placed on ease of
extracting quantitative results with respect to island nucleation and growth .
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